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Decrease in Attendance – Wednesday
Little

I did not note any decreases in attendance on Wednesday the 11th in 2 sections of English 102 and another of English 101.
I did not see a drop in attendance on my Wednesday or Thursday courses. (Educ)
The fall break did not affect the attendance of my graduate class on Wednesday. (Engr)
Of the three classes I teach on Wednesdays I had perfect attendance the day before yesterday in two of them and the other one had 22 out of 23
present. (Mod Lang)
Of three Wednesday classes, one had normal attendance. (Bus)
My Wednesday attendance was perfect. (Bus)
Attendance in my undergraduate class was great: I purposely scheduled a midterm exam Wednesday (Bus)
Attendance in my Wednesday morning Oceanography and Marine Geology class was 100%.
weds class was fine (Phar)
I had excellent attendance on Wednesday. (Mod Lang)
I saw no discernible differences on Wednesday - Thursday before the fall break. But then two of my three classes were taking tests these days.
(Phil)
All students enrolled in ELE 4xx course were present during the regular class on Wednesday, (Engr)
I had only one student absent on Wednesday (Acc)
My attendance was up the Wednesday before fall break. (Bus)
Last day of classes was Wednesday for me and attendance was normal. (Bus)
I teach a 1:00 undergrad. class on Wednesdays. Attendance the Wednesday before spring break was as good as always. (His)
Attendance was normal for my Wednesday class. (Law)
My attendance on Wed. and Thurs. prior to break and on the Mon. afterward was actually better than usual. (Phil)
My FR1xx class had three absences on Wednesday out of a total of 22. My FR3xx class had two absences out of 14 on Wednesday. (Mod L)
Perfect attendance in two of my Spanish classes due to an exam on Wednesday. Classes without exams did not show any "out-of-ordinary"
attendance problem. (Mod L)
I had no overload of absences during my classes before/after Fall Break (Engl)

Some

The other two had football Friday attendance (about 1/3 missing). (Bus)
My Wednesday classes looked like poorly attended Fri. classes: 5 out of 40 missing from one, 7 out of 40 missing from the other. Not horrible, but
worse than the typical Wednesday.(Engl)
The attendance in xxxx, which meets at 4:00 on Mondays and Wednesdays was lower than normal. (Educ)
I had approximtaly a 15% decrease in class attendance Ocotber 11 and 12.(Educ)
Business Calculus MWF class 7 absent/64 enrolled *They knew that a quiz was scheduled for that day.

Significant

I noticed reduced attendance on Wednesday; my afternoon class in particular only had about 15 out of the 30 students in class.(Engl)
College Algebra MWF class 18 absent/64 enrolled
College Algebra MW class 21 absent/61 enrolled
In my astronomy class, attendance last Wednesday, Oct 11th, was very low. There were a total of 30 people out of 95.

Decrease in Attendance – Thursday

Little

I did not see a drop in attendance on my Wednesday or Thursday courses. (Educ)
There was no decrease in attendance at our Thursday night class. (Educ)
Attendance in my BISC 3xx class was excellent on Thursday, Oct. 12.
Still, three absences from among twenty-five students is not too bad. I should acknowledge, however, that I am likely not a typical teacher in the
seriousness with which I regard class attendance. I require students to attend each class, (Engl)
I saw no discernible differences on Wednesday - Thursday before the fall break. But then two of my three classes were taking tests these days.
(Phil)
I did not notice a decrease in attendance the day before fall break, but there was a marked increase in requests to cancel Thursday afternoon labs
and requests to do the lab early. If I had granted those requests, then there would have definitely been a decrease in attendance in the Thursday
afternoon labs.(Engr)
After fall break attendance was lower than prior to fall break.
I had 13 out of 16 attend my class (Chem ) on Thursday.
My attendance on Wed. and Thurs. prior to break and on the Mon. afterward was actually better than usual. (Phil)
My colleagues are telling me that attendance seems down today.(Monday after – Journ)
I saw no change in attendance the day before break. (Engr)

Some

Faculty did report a drop in attendance on Thursday.(Engl)
Attendance in my MGMT class was down on Thursday about 15% from an average class.
I had seventy percent attendance. (His, could be Wed.)
I had approximtaly a 15% decrease in class attendance Ocotber 11 and 12.(Educ)
Attendance was OK in my 100-level 9:30 class, but not good at all in my 300-level class at 1:00pm. (Mod L – could be Wed.)
In my English 1xx class that met on Thursday the 12th, there was a slight drop in attendance--only 15 out of 22 students attended

Significant

Attendance was roughly 50 percent of enrollment in Finance 3xx.
in both of the classes I teach on Thursdays less than 50% of the students showed up (Engl)
However, the attendance of my upper undergraduate class in Thursday afternoon reduced from 19 to 9.(Engr)
Attendance fell off considerably on Thursday in two different courses of mine.(Biol)
our large southern studies class, we broke into small discussion groups that day, so I don't yet have a full tally, except to say my
group was only about half it's normal size. My senior seminar had about 20 percent gone, it is usually a 100 percent (could be Wed.)
Thursday morning English 3xx class, usually a well-attended session of 36 students--this time, 11 missing.
The attendance on Thursday in my classes is less than half. (Psy)
The number of students that missed my 9:00 and 4:30 Thursday class was approximately twice the norm. (Bus)
There were 12 students in attendance, when normally I would expect at least 20 (His)
The attendance in my Thursday (12 October) classes was as follows: FCS xxx 25/57; FCS xxx 16/32; FCS xxx 21/54 (Educ).
Attendance in my History 1xx (usually 180 students) on Thursday before Fall Break was down by about 30 students .
My Thursday class (FCS 4xx) definitely decreased: there were 8 present out of 28 students. Typically 21 or so students are present. (Educ)
Statistics TX 26 absent/53 enrolled.

